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About Alzabin Heavy Equipment

Established in 1994, Alzabin Heavy Equipment today is one of the
leading construction equipment suppliers in Kuwait. Through our
partnerships with premium manufacturers of machinery, Alzabin
Heavy Equipment is able to provide an unmatched mix of products
and services to local & international contractors.

Our Mission

Alzabin Heavy Equipment aims to serve all stake holders with an
unmatched experience. Our customers have access to wide range of
equipment, chosen specifically for premium quality and high
productivity. Our after-sales support is unparalleled with high spare
parts availability and superior technical support.

Our supplying partners are at the core of our operation, and
we aim to build long standing relationships built on trust,
competence, and transparency.

The employees at Alzabin Heavy Equipment are the soul of
the business, and their competence and well being assists
us in ensuring that we can serve at the highest level.
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Our Brands



Volvo Construction Equipment

As one of the oldest and largest construction equipment
manufacturers, Volvo Construction Equipment manufactures the
most productive & efficient machines on the planet. A full range of
earth moving equipment is available for customers from Alzabin
Heavy Equipment.

The range of machines covers,
and is not limited to, wheel loaders,
crawler excavators, pipe layers,
articulated haulers, and much
more.

All machines sold through Alzabin Heavy Equipment are supported
by manufacturer's warranty, and our class leading service
department. Through our factory trained personnel, we are able to
offer cost effective service agreements that guarantee machines
remain in top condition.



Wirtgen Group

Wirtgen Group is the undisputed leader in road construction
machinery, and is represented by 3 brands that are all market
leaders in their respective segments.

Wirtgen

Through our 20 years of experience with Wirtgen Group, Alzabin
Heavy Equipment is the market leader for road machinery. Our
support and technical knowledge allows us to continue to assist
contractors in ensuring projects are delivered with the best
results and in the most efficient manner possible.

As the inventors of the cold milling machine, Wirtgen now
commands market leadership around the world in the milling
machine segment. Wirtgen Milling Machines offer the most
productive and cost effective option for asphalt & concrete road
maintenance and resurfacing. Top of the line technologies have
allowed Wirtgen to constantly improve on the world's best
machine. Wirtgen also supplies concrete slipform pavers that
have been used in mega projects around the world.



Vögele

As Wirtgen is the market leader in milling, Vögele is the market
leader in asphalt paving machines. Their experience around the
world has allowed them to continually develop machines that
offer unmatched productivity and the best results, allowing
contractors to deliver road projects in the fastest time possible
with the best results.

Hamm

The newest brand under the Wirtgen Group umbrella is Hamm,
a leading manufacturer of road & soil compactors. The full range
of road construction machinery is now completely handled by
Wirtgen Group, with Hamm rollers being developed now by the
best road construction team on earth.



CompAir - Compressed Air Solutions

CompAir supplies end to end compressed air solutions, and are part of
the Gardner Denver Conglomerate. Alzabin Heavy Equipment is the
exclusive distributor for CompAir Screw Type portable air compressors
& CompAir industrial air systems.

CompAir portable compressors come in a wide range of airflow
capacities and operating pressures.

Industrial air systems from CompAir can power any production line and
provide reliable, safe, and controlled air flow to your operation.



Elba - Concrete Production & Delivery

Elba is a leading German manufacturer of concrete batching plants and
pumps.  Built to class leading standards, Elba plants and pumps ensure
top quality control of concrete batches.  

Plants and pumps are offered in a variety of sizes and outputs, and also
include mobile batching plants to provide on site production and reduce
logistical challenges.

Batching plant sales support includes factory personnel availability
during erection and commissioning, and allow us to facilitate a very
strong and lasting relationship between the manufacturer and operator.
 Elba plants in Kuwait operate in ready mix companies, and also serve
contractors with in house production.



Gehl Skidsteer Loaders

As a sub-brand of the Manitou group, Gehl is an American company
which produces world class skid steer loaders.  The versatility of the
models available and their efficiency has allowed many contractors to
delivery projects faster.

Fiat Powertrain Technologies (IVECO)
FPT, previously named IVECO, is the engine producing arm of the Fiat
Group.  FPT is responsible for producing diesel driven generator sets,
and allows FPT to be one of only 3 generator set manufacturers to be
approved by the Kuwait Ministry of Electricity and Water.  Generators
are available in a wide range of sizes in either soundproofed enclosure
or as open units.  Our generators are running as power sources for
construction sites, and also as standby units in critical locations across
the country.



Broce Broom Highway Sweepers

Broce Broom is a highly specialised American manufacturer of highway
sweepers.  The sweepers are equipped with high quality brushes and
allow road milling contractors to prepare roads for fresh paving in record
time.  The sweepers are an excellent compliment to our road milling and
paving products from Wirtgen Group, and allow us to supply an end to
end solution for road contractors.  



After Sales Department (Spare Parts & Service)
Your machine is an investment, and our aftersales department strives to
provide your fleet with the best possible service. Keeping your machine
in good working condition, and bringing it back online after an unlikely
breakdown is what we strive for.

Spare Parts
Available spare parts are imperative to keep your machine in top working
condition.  Parts are readily available in store, and are further supported by
regional stores from most of our manufacturers.
All parts sold through Alzabin Heavy Equipment come with their respective
manufacturer's warranty, and are guaranteed to provide optimal
performance.



Service

The service department
strives to provide your
machines with the highest
possible level of knowledge
and technical competence.
 All service personnell are
factory trained in all aspects
of the machines, and are
further supported by senior
workshop and department
staff.

The service department provides valuable technical knowledge to our
customers when they require it, and are able to suggest the best
possible care for your machines.

Service agreements are the best possible way to care for your
machines, and our aftersales team is happy to custom make
agreements based on your requirement, whether it is a spare parts
supply case, or an all inclusive service and maintenance contract, you
can guarantee your machinery is in top working condition.



Contact Us

Alzabin Heavy Equipment Co.
Ardhiya Industrial Area, Block 1, Plot 140

tel:    +965 24334721
fax:   +965 24332945
e:      alzabin@alzabinkuwait.com

P.O. Box 25125, Safat 13112, Kuwait
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